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Abstract

Reducing negative environmental impacts from aquaculture activities is a key issue for

ensuring long-term sustainability of the industry. This study examines the major findings and

methodology aspects from 28 peer-reviewed studies on marine aquaculture systems integrating fed

and extractive organisms. All studies include seaweeds as extractive organisms. The main ob-

jective was to analyse the degree of relevance these findings have for large-scale implementation

of integrated mariculture practices, and to identify necessary research areas for a future research

agenda.

The following directions for future research were identified: (1) understand in detail the

important biological/biochemical processes in closed recirculating and open seaweed culture

systems; (2) conduct research into these advanced aquaculture technologies at scales relevant to

commercial implementation or suitable for extrapolation; (3) broaden the focus to include factors

affecting seaweed growth and uptake capacity; (4) improve experimental design for statistical

calculations; (5) attain a detailed understanding of the temporal variability in seaweed-filtered

mariculture systems; (6) define numerical design parameters critical for engineers in designing

commercial recirculation systems with seaweed filters; (7) study the influences of location-specific

parameters, such as latitude, climate and local seaweed strains/species, on seaweed filter

performance; (8) include economic components, considering the added value of seaweeds, and
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feasibility aspects; (9) analyse the role and function of integrated aquaculture practices for

improved environmental, economic, and social acceptability within the broader perspective of

integrated coastal management initiatives; and (10) develop educational, training and financial

incentive approaches to transfer these novel and somewhat complex technologies of integrated

mariculture from the scientists to the industry.

D 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Most of the world’s fishing areas have reached their maximal potential for capture

fisheries production, while demand for seafood worldwide is steadily increasing (FAO,

2001). The stagnation in fisheries of commercial species has also been accompanied by a

gradual shift from large, valuable, carnivorous species to smaller, less valuable species

(Pauly et al., 1998; Naylor et al., 2000; Caddy and Garibaldi, 2000).

On the other hand, global production from aquaculture has been increasing steadily,

having more than doubled in the last decade; aquaculture now supplies one third of

seafood consumed worldwide (FAO, 2001). To meet future demands for foodfish supplies,

aquaculture production needs to increase by 50 million Mt by the year 2050 (Tacon and

Forster, 2001). The FAO (2001) cautions that such an increase in aquaculture production

will depend on new research and improved management practices. According to the FAO,

major issues that need to be addressed are problems with access to proper technology and

financial resources, together with environmental impacts and diseases.

Some argue that further increases in aquaculture production will come mainly from

further investment in biotechnology (Hardy, 1999; Hew and Fletcher, 2001; Melamed et

al., 2002), including technologies ranging from protein expression and DNA vaccines (and

chips) to transgenic technologies. Large programs focusing on increasing aquaculture

production through such means have been running in several countries for the past few

decades and new ones are being launched (Myers et al., 2001). Increased knowledge and

development of new methods within marine biotechnology have resulted in important

breakthroughs for the aquaculture industry and further advances within this sector will

continue to be important. However, without a clear recognition of the industry’s large-

scale dependency and impact on natural ecosystems and traditional societies, the

aquaculture industry is unlikely to either develop to its full potential or continue to

supplement ocean fisheries (Naylor et al., 2000; Chopin et al., 2001). Thus, to increase

accessibility of seafood to economically depressed people, or even to maintain it at current

levels, aquaculture development must be based on relevant species choices and sound

technologies more relevant to developing countries (Naylor et al., 2000; Williams et al.,

2000; Hambrey et al., 2001). Traditional and low technology farming approaches contain

lessons learned over many generations, which should be regarded as valuable instructive

bases for modern aquaculture development.

Future mariculture technologies could attain sustainability by integrating waste

generating (fed) and cleaning (extractive) organisms in each farm (see review in
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Buschmann et al., 2001; Chopin et al., 2001). Extractive species remove nutrients from

the water. Many commercial shellfish are filter feeders that remove particulate organic

nutrients; algae use sunlight to extract from the water dissolved inorganic nutrients.

Thus, when integrated with fed aquaculture of, e.g. fish or shrimp, extractive organisms

turn wastes into productive resources (Rawson et al., 2001, 2002; McVey et al., 2002).

The new integrated aquaculture systems will use multiple species from different trophic

levels for reducing wastes and costs (through recycling of wastes) while increasing total

productivity (in weight and in value) with respect to feed input and pollution output.

Polyculture has a long history in the freshwater environment, but not in marine and

brackish waters. Although poorly studied in the past, a renewed interest in integrated

techniques emerged in the early 1990s, and several different systems have since been

proposed. These have attempted to: reduce the negative impacts of fed aquaculture on

the aquatic environment; to productively remove and recycle toxic metabolites by using

recirculating systems; to increase production of specific co-cultured extractive species

(e.g. shellfish and seaweeds); and to increase overall productivity of the resources of

feed, water and fossil energy (see Krom et al., 2001 for review; see also Section 3 for

references).

On a global scale, mariculture of extractive organisms already removes a significant

fraction of nutrients from the world oceans. Global aquafeed supplies for marine fish and

crustaceans aquaculture for 2000 was estimated at 4.5 million Mt [FAO Review of The

State of World Aquaculture data]. Up to 4% of that quantity, 180,000 Mt, is excreted to

the sea as ammonia-N (using FCR of 2, feed N content of 6% and 2/3 of nitrogen excreted

as ammonia-N (TAN)). Nominal nitrogen content in seaweed and in shellfish is

approximately 0.5% and 1%, respectively. With present global yields of approximately

10 million Mt each [FAO Review of The State of World Aquaculture data], these harvests

already extract roughly 150,000 Mt of nitrogen. However, it should be noted that

extractive and fed aquaculture are very often geographically disjunctive because of the

predominant monoculture approach and, consequently, rarely balance each other at the

regional scale.

When new culture techniques/practices are being developed, there is a need for

continuous evaluation of the achieved results. Research on integrated techniques in

mariculture has now reached a stage where it has become necessary for such evaluation

to be conducted. The benefits generated from such evaluation is that research efforts

will be directed in the right direction by identifying issues being inadequately

addressed, or by identifying new important research areas. Here we examine major

findings and methodological aspects from 28 peer-reviewed studies on mariculture

systems that integrate fed and extractive organisms, and that have been published

during the last 30 years. What these studies have in common is that they all use

seaweed as an extractive organism integrated with a fed culture system. Additional

publications in the ‘‘grey literature’’ have been left aside. The present paper includes a

general review of conducted research on integrated mariculture. The main focus is to

provide an objective analysis of the degree of relevance findings may have for large-

scale implementation of integrated mariculture practices. The potential of the seaweed-

involved integrated mariculture approach, and the necessary areas for further research,

are identified.
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2. Importance and benefits from integrated mariculture

2.1. Integrated aquaculture—its role in aquaculture development

Traditional integrated freshwater systems primarily seek to satisfy a complex of

environmental (e.g. maximizing resource use) and social aims rather than only being

concerned with maximizing short-term profit (Ruddle and Zhong, 1988; Bailey, 1988;

Primavera, 1991; Wilks, 1995). Although the focus of recent work on integrated

techniques in modern mariculture has been on reduction of waste discharge by promoting

biofiltration capacity and water recirculation, these new systems have the potential to

increase overall profits through more efficient resource use (Krom et al., 2001).

Commercial modern marine and brackish water aquaculture is usually practiced as large

monocultures. Like intensive feedlots, these systems have the potential to generate releases

of waste material to the environment from uneaten feed and excreta. Even large-scale

shellfish cultures can increase dissolved inorganic nutrient concentrations by increasing

remineralisation of particulate organic material. This nutrification can result in various

negative local environmental effects such as eutrophication, oxygen depletion, biodiversity

modifications and pollution of the surrounding waters (Gowen and Bradbury, 1987;

Braaten et al., 1988; Rönnberg et al., 1992; Beveridge et al., 1994; Richardson and

Jørgensen, 1996; Bonsdorff et al., 1997; Mattila and Räisänen, 1998; Pitta et al., 1999;

Hänninen et al., 2000; Naylor et al., 2000). Such effects are common features of all

economic activities that concentrate resources collected over vast areas and use them in a

linear fashion without managing the environmental consequences. The quality and

quantity of wastes from aquaculture depend mainly on culture system characteristics

and the choice of cultivated species, but also on feed quality and management (Iwama,

1991). Different species release wastes of different quality and quantity, but generally most

of the nutrients added through feed are released to the environment (Fig. 1). The dominant

fraction being released is generally in a dissolved form, particular for nitrogen (Gowen et

al., 1991; Holby and Hall, 1991; Hall et al., 1992; MacIntosh and Phillips, 1992; Briggs
Fig. 1. Range of nutrient discharge (total) from some aquaculture species. For salmon and shrimps, the

percentages are for both nitrogen and phosphorus; for bivalves and abalone, the percentages are only for nitrogen.

One hundred percent is the total amount of nutrients in feed (cf. Gowen et al., 1991; Holby and Hall, 1991; Hall et

al., 1992; MacIntosh and Phillips, 1992; Briggs and Funge-Smith, 1994; Robertson and Phillips, 1995; Bergheim

and Åsgård, 1996; Neori et al., 2000).
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and Funge-Smith, 1994; Robertson and Phillips, 1995; Bergheim and Åsgård, 1996; Neori

et al., 2000).

The local impact on the environment then ultimately depends on local/regional

hydrodynamic conditions, the physical, chemical and biological characteristics of the

receiving ecosystem (expressed in the region’s biological assimilative capacity) and on

additional release of waste products from other sources (e.g. urban and rural human

settlements and sewage effluents, agricultural/industrial runoffs, precipitations, etc.).

The rapid scale increase now seen in human activities in coastal areas puts further

pressure on already impoverished functions of coastal ecosystems. Therefore, legisla-

tive guidelines, standards and controls regarding the discharge of nutrients from

various sources (including aquaculture operations) are starting to become more

stringent in many countries. Development of integrated mariculture, i.e. bioremediation

via integrated concepts with a capacity to restore the quality of the discharged water

to its natural state, may help the aquaculture industry avoid noncompliance, and gain

both direct and indirect benefits from improving water quality and coastal ecosystem

health.

The aquaculture industry has, over the last decades, managed to substantially reduce

its emission of wastes by intense research into feed development, better conversion

efficiency and improved management (Bergheim and Åsgård, 1996; Hardy, 1999;

Chopin et al., 2001, Hardy and Tacon, 2002). Until now, this has been the only

effective approach for reducing discharge of dissolved nutrients from open systems (i.e.

cages). Land-based systems have some alternatives for reduction in dissolved nutrients

but these have limitations (discussed below). Integration with seaweed introduces a

practical and viable solution (Chopin et al., 2001). Additional arguments for integrated

mariculture include possible increased income, social benefits and diversified production

(Buschmann et al., 1996; Troell et al., 1997; Chopin et al., 1999b, 2001).

2.2. Existing alternative measures for waste treatment

Release of untreated water from intensive mariculture systems is more often the rule

rather than the exception. Practice of ‘‘dilution–the solution’’ dominates. Adding to the

mariculture cost, profit cutting approaches like water treatment are resisted by the

industry, and are adopted by it only under pressure from regulating agencies or from

nature itself (e.g. red tides, infectious diseases, etc.). Today, dissolved nutrients can be

removed effectively from some mariculture effluents by biological and chemical filters.

Biological filters are often based on bacterial oxidation of ammonia to the less toxic form

of nitrogen, nitrate, by nitrification. The method, however, does not remove nutrients.

Under anaerobic conditions and with the presence of proper organic matter, other bacteria

can further transform nitrate waste into N2 gas that then can be removed from the system.

These systems are, however, both complex and costly. Genetic engineering and selection

of nitrifying and denitrifying bacteria is suggested as contributing significantly to

enclosed, recirculating marine culture systems in the future (Lyndon, 1999). Different

species of microalgae are also used as biological filters in outdoor tank/pond systems or in

indoor tubular photo-bioreactors. Microalgae can advantageously be grown in the same

pond as fish, and then be filtered out by an integrated culture of shellfish. However,
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microalgal populations are difficult to control (bloom and crash cycles) in open ponds,

and limit water exchange. Too much water exchange may simply wash them out.

Two main types of chemical filters are used—activated carbon filters and ion-exchange

filters. Carbon filters remove dissolved nutrients by having an active carbon substance to

facilitate adsorption of inorganic molecules. Carbon filters are mainly used for targeting

organic molecules. Ion-exchange filters are based on ion-charged material that gets quickly

inactivated in ion-rich seawater. Both these filters also get quickly biofouled. With respect

to phosphorus removal, it should be possible to use chemical precipitation in a similar way

as used in sewage treatment facilities. Biological phosphorus removal, by either oxic or

anoxic bacteria, is also an option, but the phosphorus-saturated bacterial biomass has to be

removed and disposed of to complete the process.

The above discussion only applies to land-based systems; for open-water systems, no

similar applicable methods for removing dissolved nutrients have been suggested in the

literature. Techniques similar to those used on land could, possibly, be adapted to open

systems if these farming systems are made more ‘‘closed’’ and if flow and retention time

could be controlled (Bodvin et al., 1996). To our knowledge, no such integrated system

exists today at any commercial scale.

In summary of this issue, most biofiltration techniques in land-based systems only

partially or unconsistently transform nutrients into other forms, thus not really reducing the

environmental load. They also have limited abilities to function in environments with high

nutrient concentrations. It can be concluded that integration with seaweed offers perhaps

the most viable and attractive option to the profitable extraction of nutrients discharged

from mariculture into valuable products.
3. Research on integrated mariculture

Advances in contemporary society with integrated cultivation techniques in marine

and brackish environments originate from the development of intensive methods using

seaweeds (macroalgae) and bivalves for treating sewage outlets (Ryther et al., 1972,

1975; Goldman et al., 1974). Methods using seaweeds for treating effluents from

enclosed land-based mariculture systems were initiated in the mid-1970s (Haines,

1975; Ryther et al., 1975; Langton et al., 1977; Harlin et al., 1978). The rapid expansion

of intensive mariculture systems (i.e. fish farming and shrimp cultivation) and the

concern for negative effects on the environment from such practices, have, during the

1990s, renewed and increased research into the development of seaweed-based integrated

techniques (Vandermeulen and Gordin, 1990; Cohen and Neori, 1991; Neori et al., 1991,

1996; Haglund and Pedersén, 1993; Buschmann et al., 1994, 1996, 2001; Jiménez del

Rio et al., 1996; Krom et al., 1995; Neori, 1996; Troell et al., 1997; Neori and Shpigel,

1999; Chopin et al., 1999a,b). All these studies have demonstrated that wastewater from

intensive and semi-intensive mariculture is a suitable nutrient source for the intensive

production of seaweed, thereby reducing the discharge of dissolved nutrients to the

environment.

Integrated land-based cultures have, in some cases, also developed to include ad-

ditional combinations of species from different trophic levels. Examples of such systems
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are: integrated bivalve-shrimp cultivations (Wang and Jacob, 1991; Jacob et al., 1993;

Hopkins et al., 1993; Lin et al., 1993; Osorio et al., 1993), integrated bivalve-fish

cultivations (Shpigel and Blaylock, 1991; Shpigel et al., 1993b) and integrated cultivations

consisting of both algae and molluscs cultivated in effluents from fish or shrimps (Shpigel

et al., 1991, 1993a; Enander and Hasselström, 1994; Neori et al., 1996, 1998, 2000; Neori

and Shpigel, 1999).

In open-culture systems, such as fish cage farming, only a few studies have investigated

the possibilities of integrated farming. Among these some have focused on using seaweeds

as biofilters (Hirata and Kohirata, 1993; Hirata et al., 1994; Troell et al., 1997; Chopin et

al., 1999a), and some on the possibilities of using bivalves (Jones and Iwama, 1991;

Taylor et al., 1992; Stirling and Okumus, 1995; Troell and Norberg, 1998; Buschmann et

al., 2000; Mazzola and Sarà, 2001; Cheshuk, 2001). There are relatively few studies

investigating the feasibility or application of integrated cultures of seaweeds and shrimps

(Chandrkrachang et al., 1991; Lin et al., 1992, 1993; Primavera, 1993; Enander and

Hasselström, 1994; Flores-Nava, 1995; Phang et al., 1996; Jones et al., 2001), although

this approach has been regarded as promising (Primavera, 1993; Flores-Nava, 1995; Lin,

1995). There are also some studies of integrated cultures with seaweeds using mathemat-

ical models to generate data (Petrell et al., 1993; Petrell and Alie, 1996) or develop novel

production technologies (Bodvin et al., 1996).

Recent reviews on integrated mariculture research include a focus on seaweed

utilization (Buschmann et al., 2001; Chopin et al., 2001), on bivalve utilization (Troell

et al., 1999a), on shrimp farming (Troell et al., 1999b) and on integrated cultures from a

coastal zone management perspective (Newkirk, 1996; Brzeski and Newkirk, 1997;

Rawson et al., 2002). Conclusions from above reviews confirm the suitability of using

seaweeds as biofilters. Using bivalves with the same purpose may, however, have certain

limitations (Troell and Norberg, 1998; Cheshuk, 2001). With respect to shrimp farming, it

is concluded that integration with seaweeds may be positive but more research is needed

(Troell et al., 1999b).
4. Integrated seaweed mariculture—analysis of methods and results

The studies on integrated mariculture were divided into three groups: (1) tank cultures

(mainly fish-based systems), (2) pond cultures (fish and shrimp-based systems) and (3)

open-water cultures (mainly fish systems). Findings from the 28 studies included in the

analysis are summarised in Table 1. From this table, we have then formulated questions

under the following key issues, which we consider crucial for successful implementation

of integrated mariculture on any large scale:

1. Efficiency
� How efficiently can seaweeds absorb nutrients from mariculture waste?
� How do seaweed biofilter functions change over time (diurnal and seasonal cycles)?
� What factors, other than light, nitrogen and phosphorus, may limit seaweed

production?
� What nitrogen and phosphorus fractions should be analysed?



Table 1

Summary of important factors for integrated aquaculture systems that includes seaweeds

Main culture

facility

Cultured

species

Culture

densitiesa
Experimental

scaleb
Time

scale

Optimization

aimsc
N uptake

removald
Uptake

efficiencye
Qualityf Production

factorsg
Replicates

and

controlsh

Economic

calculation

References

Tanks and ponds (fish or shrimp)

Ponds/

aquarium

milkfish/

Gracilariaopsis

fish: D;

seaweed: D

pond/aquarium:

B/D

1–3

months

G C – Eq T, S, pH,

L O2, G

R (6), C no Alcantara et al.,

1999

Tank salmon/

Gracilaria

fish: D–B;

seaweed:

B, C

fish; seaweed:

B

1 year G n.i. 70– 95%

(NH4)

Eo, Ay T, L, pH,

CO2, D,

F, G, N

R (3), C no Buschmann

et al., 1994

Tank salmon/

Gracilaria

fish: A, B;

seaweed: C

fish; seaweed:

B

>1 year G C up to 90%

(NH4)

Eq, Aq T, G R (n.i.), C yes Buschmann

et al., 1996

Tank salmon/

Gracilaria

fish: C, D;

seaweed: C

fish; seaweed:

A

3–6

months

G C – Eo T, pH, O2,

L, D, G

n.i. no Haglund and

Pedersén, 1993

Tank salmon/

Laminaria

fish: C;

seaweed:

A, B

seaweed: D >1 month G, N C, A 45%(NH4) T, S, pH,

L, D, F, G

R (9–22ps),

C

no Subandar et al.,

1993

Tank/

raceway

seabream/algae fish A;

seaweed: n.i.

fish, seaweed:

A

>1 year N C 30–90%

(DIN)

T, S, O2,

pH, G

n.i. no Pagand et al.,

2000

Tank seabream/Ulva fish: B;

seaweed: B

fish: B;

seaweed: C

1 year G, N C, A 19–97%

(DIN)

T, pH, L,

D, F, G

R (3 ps), C no Jiménez del Rio

et al., 1996

Tank seabream/Ulva fish: FE;

seaweed;

B, C

seaweed: C < 1 month G, N C, A 85%(NH4) T, pH, S,

F, D, G

R (3) no Vandermeulen

and Gordin,

1990

Tank seabream/Ulva fish: FE;

seaweed:

A–C

seaweed: C 1 year G, N C, A 39–96

(NH4)

T, L, F,

D, G

R (3 ps?) no Neori et al.,

1991

Tank seabream/Ulva fish: FE;

seaweed:

A–C

seaweed: C 1 year G, N C, A – T, L, F,

D, G

R (3 ps?) no Cohen and

Neori, 1991

Tank seabream/Ulva fish: B, C;

seaweed: C

fish: B;

seaweed: C; B

>1 year N, W C, A 34–49%

(DIN)

T, L, S, O2,

Chl, G

R (0–3), C no Neori et al.,

1996
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Tank seabream/Ulva fish: B, C;

seaweed: C

fish: B;

seaweed: C; B

>1 year N, W C, A 34–49%

(DIN)

T, L, S, O2,

Chl, G

R (0–3), C no Krom et al.,

1995

Pond/ditches shrimp/

Gracilaria

shrimp: FE;

seaweed: D

seaweed: B >1 month G A – N, F, G,

fert

R (3) no Nelson et al.,

2001

Pond/canal shrimp/

Gracilaria

shrimp: FE;

seaweed: C

shrimp comm.;

seaweed: C

1–3

months

G n.i. – Eo, Aq T, pH, S,

O2, N, G

R (4), C no Phang et al.,

1996

Aquaria

(mollusca)

Fish/

Gracilaria;

Ulva

fish: C;

seaweed: A

fish; seaweed:

D

< 1 month N C 32–112%

(NH4)

T, S, L,

O2, pH

R (4), C no Harlin et al.,

1978

Tank clams/Hypnea clam: FE;

seaweed: A

seaweed: D < 1 month N C, A – Ay T, F, G n.i. no Haines, 1975

Tank abalone/

Gracilaria;

Ulva

abalone:

B, C;

seaweed:

B, C

abalone;

seaweed: B

1 year N C, A 3–88%

(DIN)i
Eo, F T, F, fert,

G

n.i. (ps) no Neori et al.,

1998

Tank abalone/

Palmaria

abalone: n.i.;

seaweed: A

abalone;

seaweed: D

3–6

months

G

(abalone),

N

C – F T, L, fert,

D, G

R (3), C no Evans and

Langdon, 2000

Tank

(polyculture)

Tapes/Hypnea clams: A, B;

seaweed: B

clams;

seaweed: D

< 1 month N C 70%

(NH4)

T, G R (ps), C no Langton et al.,

1977

Pond/tanks seabream/

oyster; clams/

Ulva

fish/seaweed:

C; clams/

oyster: A

fish: A; oyst;

clams: B;

seaweed: C

1 year G, N C, A 90%

(NH4)

T, G, pH,

O2, cells

R (ps) no Shpigel et al.,

1993a

Tank fish, oyster,

sea urchins/

Gracilaria

fish: B;

oyst: A;

urchin: B;

seaw: A

fish; oyst;

urchin;

seaweed: C

6–12

months

G, N C 100%

(NH4)

T, G R (3), C no Chow et al.,

2001

Tank abalone/

seabream/Ulva;

Gracilaria

abal: up to

A; fish: B;

seaw: A, B

abalone; fish;

seaweed: C

1 year G, N, W C, A 70–100%

(NH4)

F T, G, pH, O2 n.i. (ps) yes Neori et al.,

2000

Tank sewage/oyster/

Chondrus;

Ulva

oyster: n.i.;

seaweed: A

oyster: n.i.;

seaweed: C

3–6

months

N C – G, S, pH n.i. no Ryther et al.,

1975

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)

Main culture

facility

Cultured

species

Culture

densitiesa
Experimental

scaleb
Time

scale

Optimization

aimsc
N uptake

removald
Uptake

efficiencye
Qualityf Production

factorsg
Replicates

and

controlsh

Economic

calculation

References

Lab study shrimp effluent/

oyster/

Gracilaria

shrimp: A;

seaweed: B

shrimp A;

oyst; seaweed:

D

< 1 month N C 2–76%

(NH4)

T, O2,

S, Chl,

bact, TSS

R (3), C no Jones et al.,

2001

Open water (fish)

Cage cultures/

nets; poles

salmon/

Porphyra

fish: FE;

seaweed: n.i.

n.i. >1 year N A – pigment, N R

(3 nutrient),

C

no Chopin et al.,

1999b

Cage culture/

frames

salmon/

Gracilaria

fish: FE;

seaweed: C

fish: comm.;

seaweed: B

1–3

months

G, N A – Eo, Ay G, depth R (10), C yes Troell et al.,

1997

Cages/net

cages

yellowtail/Ulva fish: FE;

seaweed: D

fish: comm.;

seaweed: C

1 year G n.i. – T, G R (18) no Hirata and

Kohirata, 1993

Cages/net

cages

(mollusca)

seabream/Ulva fish: C;

seaweed: n.i.

fish: comm.;

seaweed: C

< 1 month G, O2 n.i. – O2, CO2,

depth, G

R (n.i.), C no Hirata et al.,

1994

Open culture/

aquarium

oyster/

Kappaphycus

oyster: n.i.;

seaweed:

A/B

oystr; seaweed:

comm./C, D

3–6

months

G C – G, T R (10), C no Qian et al.,

1996

a Culture densities: fish, shrimp or molluscs: A= >30 kg m� 3, B = 10–30 kg m� 3, C = 1–10 kg m� 3, D = < 1 kg m� 3, FE = farm effluent; seaweeds: A= >5 kg m� 3, B = 2–5 kg m� 3,

C = 0.5 –2 kg m� 3, D = < 0.5 kg m� 3, n.i. = no information.
b Experimental scale: A= >10,000 l, B = 1000– 10,000 l, C = 100–1000 l, D = < 100 l, comm. = commercial, n.i. = no information.
c Optimization; aim: G= growth/production; N = nutrient uptake and treatment; W=water saving.
d Nutrient uptake and treatment: C =measured concentration changes in water; A=measured nutrient content in algae, n.i. = no information.
e Uptake efficiency: data suitable for realistic estimation of reduction of nutrient concentrations in waste water passing seaweed units. – = not measured or data not presented.
f Quality of yield for : Eo = epiphytes observed; Eq = epiphytes quantifyed; F = feed; Ay = agar, alginate, carrageenan yield; Aq = agar, alginate, carrageenan quality.
g Other production factors measured: T = temp, S = salinity, O2 = dissolved O2, L= light, D = stocking densities, F = flow rates, N = nutrients (in species and accum.), C = nutrient

concentrations in water, Chl = chlorophyll a, bact = bacteria.
h
Replicates and controls: R = replicates, C = control, ps = pseudoreplication; number of replicates in brackets, n.i. = no information.

i
Fertilisers added.
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2. Quality
� Does seaweed quality change in integrated cultures?
� Does integration with seaweed change the quality and value of the main cultured

species?

3. Design and scale of experiments
� What is a sufficient degree of replication for obtaining statistically significant results?
� What controls/references should be used for comparison?
� How should the experiments be designed to allow for extrapolation to scaled up and

commercial farming?

4. Economy
� Can economic benefits from integrated culture be accurately confirmed?
4.1. Efficiency

Many studies from both land-based and open-water cultures confirm that nutrients

released from fish, shrimps and bivalves are suitable for seaweed growth. This is not

surprising as the nitrogen released from such organisms—NH3—is often the preferred

nitrogen source for seaweeds (Lobban and Harrison, 1994; Carmona et al., 2001).

Dissolved release of phosphorus increases phosphate (PO4
3�) concentrations in the water,

which is the form of phosphorus most suitable for seaweed growth (Lobban and Harrison,

1994; Neori, 1996; Chopin and Wagey, 1999). In addition, some seaweed species in

integrated cultures take up nutrients above and beyond their requirements for growth

(Troell et al., 1997; Chopin et al., 1999b). Such ‘‘luxury uptake’’ of nitrogen and

phosphorus has been confirmed in earlier studies on seaweed physiology (Lobban and

Harrison, 1994; Harrison and Hurd, 2001).

To allow nonambigous interpretations and meanings (Buschmann et al., 2001), the

important concepts related to seaweed nutrient uptake should be clarified. The nutrient

reduction efficiency is defined as the average reduction (%) in nutrient concentration in

water. Nutrient uptake rate, on the other hand, is defined as the amount of nutrients

removed per unit area of, e.g. seaweed pond per unit time. Both these concepts are

important; they will vary depending on culture conditions such as depth, light, stocking

density and water turnover rates (Buschmann et al., 2001). Specific properties of the

seaweed species, their biology and physiology, will also play a significant role.

High nutrient uptake rates are achieved by supplying the seaweed culture with high

areal (per unit area) loads of nutrients, conditions that also maximise seaweed areal yield

and seaweed protein content. Under these conditions, however, reduction efficiency is

low, and therefore a large fraction of the dissolved nutrients remains in the water. To

achieve high nutrient reduction efficiency, a seaweed culture should be ‘‘starved’’—

supplied with a low areal load of nutrients, a situation that supports low seaweed areal

yields with low protein content (Buschmann et al., 1994). In an integrated fish farm, it is

therefore necessary to optimise the aerial nutrient load to the seaweeds, to reach

acceptable levels of both nutrient uptake rate and reduction efficiency. In a recirculating

system, high levels of ammonia may be acceptable (depending of the tolerance of the fed

organism), allowing operation of the seaweed culture with high areal nutrient loads and

achieving high nutrient uptake rates. The system will produce a high areal yield of high
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protein seaweed. If high nutrient removal (i.e. high reduction efficiency) is necessary for

following environmental standards or decreasing ammonia concentrations in recirculating

systems, the seaweed culture will be supplied with low areal nutrient loads, but then

seaweed areal yield and protein content will be low. Under some circumstances, at some

South African abalone aquaculture sites that encounter occasional harmful algal blooms

(Sales and Britz, 2001), it may be important to be able to switch from a through-flow high

nutrient uptake system that produces good quality seaweed, to a high nutrient reduction

efficiency closed recirculating system that maintains good water quality for the abalone.

The only means for optimisation between nutrient uptake rate and reduction efficiency

in open-water cultures (e.g. cage cultures) may be through manipulations in seaweed

densities, culture depth, species choice or harvesting frequencies (Halling et al., unpub-

lished). However, even if the system can be manipulated to some extent, it will not be

possible to achieve the same precision as in land-based cultures.

4.1.1. How efficiently can seaweeds absorb nutrients from mariculture waste?

To simply add additional seaweed units until satisfactory nutrient concentrations have

been reached would, from a practical and economical perspective, be an unrealistic

solution. Besides optimising the different separate components of the culture, also the

overall performance of the culture needs to be optimised. This implies that quantitative

information about seaweed culture performance needs to be available, with respect to

nutrient uptake rate, reduction efficiency and secondary considerations (e.g. yield and

protein content) under various culture conditions that reflect possible commercial

situations. It is not only the uptake rate that we are interested in, but also the capacity

to reduce nutrient concentrations below appropriate environmental standards. Table 1

shows that almost all of the investigated studies presented data that describe nitrogen

removal by seaweeds, either as nutrient content in the harvested seaweeds or as changes in

the water nitrogen concentration between the inflows and the outflows of the seaweed

ponds. The data indicated that seaweeds efficiently remove dissolved nitrogen, ranging

between 35% and 100% of nutrient input (in tanks or ponds). These results are, however,

based on studies with different seaweed species and different experimental setups which

make it difficult to draw nonambiguous quantitative general conclusions. Different

objectives, i.e. some focusing on maximising uptake rates rather than reduction efficiency,

also make it difficult to generalise.

To provide valuable information and to be of practical use for integrated mariculture

development, the nutrient water concentrations need to be in accordance with concen-

trations (and water volumes) that would be released by commercial cultures of fed species.

It is, otherwise, difficult to use the data in planning for cultures on a commercial scale.

Most of the investigated studies used rearing densities similar to what is found in

commercial cultures of fed species.

One important aspect for recirculating systems is to keep nutrient concentrations below

certain limits. This parameter is affected by nutrient load (concentration and exchange

rates), seaweed uptake rate and seaweed culture area. Data on reduction efficiency were

presented in 68% of the studies. Open-water studies, however, do not easily permit for

such measurements and, therefore, only related to uptake rates (based on the fractions of

nutrients bound in seaweed protein).
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Even though several seaweed species have proven able to take up nitrogen and

phosphorus efficiently and at high rates, several concerns exist in relation to how

effective they are on a commercial scale (Buschmann et al., 2001). These concerns are

related to the areal nature of the sunlight-dependant seaweed biofilters, whereas intensive

fish culture fish that is related to water volume. The extrapolation of some experimental

data indicated that a large area of seaweed cultivation would be required for the removal

of a significant proportion of the waste nutrients from a commercial fish farm (Troell et

al., 1997). Only a very restricted number of studies have tried to address this aspect or

develop solutions.

4.1.2. How do seaweed biofilter functions change over time?

In most cases, intensive mariculture production proceeds year-round, and their

interactions with most environments vary seasonally. Of course, the sunlight-dependent

seaweed biofilter’s nutrient uptake rate and areal yield, both vary seasonally, usually being

highest in summer. It is, therefore, important to capture the seasonal trends in seaweed

biofilter performance over entire annual cycles. Unfortunately, only few studies were

conducted long enough, and less than 40% covered even one-year production cycle.

4.1.3. What factors, other than light, nitrogen and phosphorus, may limit seaweed

production?

From the perspectives of seaweed growth and environmental waste load, focusing

mainly on nitrogen and phosphorus is, in most cases, relevant. These nutrients are usually

the main limiting factors of algal growth and also constitute a potential threat to the

environment. Other nutrients may, however, also limit seaweed growth and especially in

recirculating systems oxygen super-saturation, high pH or inorganic carbon limitation may

occur (Craigie and Shacklock, 1995). A buildup of bacteria in the system could potentially

impact negatively on seaweed growth or/and co-cultured animals. Only one of the

investigated studies controlled bacterial growth. Furthermore, only 25% of the studies

were designed to capture the role of seaweed stocking densities and only 30% tried to find

out the importance of different light regimes. Epiphytic growth may diminish seaweed

production, but only 24% of the studies mentioned anything about this (and only 7%

quantified it). Few studies investigated specifically the importance of flow rate regimes (see

Buschmann et al., 2001 for discussion). Water turbidity and competition with microalgae

are two potentially important factors that not are addressed in any of the studies.

4.1.4. What nitrogen and phosphorus fractions should be analysed?

The nitrogen fractions being analysed are mainly total ammonia nitrogen (TAN; i.e. the

sum of NH4
+ and NH3), ammonium (NH4

+) and total nitrogen (as the sum of TAN+ ni-

trite + nitrate + dissolve organic nitrogen, DON). As relatively few of the studies on tanks

or ponds (15%) investigated the possibilities for closed recirculation systems, it is easy to

understand why focus on identification of the toxic ammonia form, i.e. the concentration

of un-ionic ammonia (NH3) is absent. As the equilibrium between ionised and un-ionised

forms depends on temperature and pH, it should, however, be possible to calculate the

concentration of the toxic form if these variables were monitored. In most cases, data on

temperature were available and in 40% of the studies pH was also monitored. Phosphorus
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and its role(s) are rarely investigated as (a) phosphorus effluent discharges are generally an

order of magnitude less than nitrogen effluent discharges (Chopin et al., 1999b), (b)

generally considered the second limiting factor of seaweed growth, far behind nitrogen in

temperate regions (but not in subtropical or tropical regions), and (c) the chemistry of the

different phosphorylated fractions in seawater remains complex. Phosphorus speciation

can, however, be instrumental for the energetic metabolism and energy redistribution

among the different components of an integrated aquaculture system.

4.2. Quality

4.2.1. Does seaweed quality change in integrated cultures?

Seaweeds produced in integrated systems may serve as nutrient scrubbers in some

cultures and then be discarded. In other cultures, seaweeds either add to the overall

income of the operation by possessing a value on their own (phycocolloid, pigment,

food, feed, etc.) or provide an indirect value as a feed component for other co-cultured

animals (e.g. abalone and sea urchins). It is, therefore, important to obtain high quality

seaweeds, i.e. considering aspects dealing with both direct price-generating qualities

(e.g. phycocolloid quality) as well as nutritional qualities (proteins, pigments, nutraceu-

tical value, etc.).

A few of the studies (22%) included detailed information about how the quality of the

cultured seaweeds (e.g. phycocolloid production or protein content) is affected by the culture

system. Only two of the studies on Gracilaria presented data on agar strength or melting

point. In cases in which seaweeds were fed to animals, only 12% of the studies looked closer

into nutritional qualities. Also related to quality is the condition of the seaweeds with respect

to epiphytic growth of other algae and/or invertebrates (see Section 4.1.3).

4.2.2. Does integration with seaweed change the quality and value of the main cultured

species?

A very important aspect in recirculating systems is the effect that recirculated water

may have upon the cultivated animal. The removal of nutrients and water re-oxygenation

by seaweeds are positive for the animals, but the presence of seaweeds may also have

negative implications. This may also be true for open cultures if the density of seaweed is

very high or water flow rates are low. As mentioned earlier (under Section 4.1.3), no

studies have looked at the pathogen transfer from the seaweed unit to the cultured animals.

The influence of seaweeds on oxygen concentrations in culture waters, on a diurnal basis,

has only been considered in some of the studies. The fact that only few studies focused on

possibilities for closed integrated systems probably explains why most of the studies did

not include effects on the co-cultivated animals.

4.3. Design and scale

There is generally a tendency for poor replication of experimental units within large-

scale aquaculture studies. Many of the investigated studies also failed in this respect. To be

able to use and compare findings from research on integrated cultures, it is important that

experimental work is carried out with a sufficient degree of replication. This, however, is
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not always easy to accomplish. When conducting studies looking at properties of culture

systems, a balance is needed between he capture of temporal/spatial details and the long-

term/commercial scale ‘‘real’’ culture system performance. Moreover, often scientists have

only restricted access to industrial aquaculture sites, due to divergences between academic/

scientific priorities and commercial priorities or regulatory/legislative barriers.

4.3.1. What is a sufficient degree of replication for obtaining statistically significant

results?

It is of course impossible to give a general answer to this question as the type of

experiment and experimental conditions varies, generating different amounts of variance.

But it is a fact that many of the investigated studies failed, for reasons outlined in the

previous section, to replicate their experimental units. Statistical analysis was therefore

missing from 60% of the studies. Some studies also failed in separating true replicates

from pseudo-replication.

4.3.2. What controls/references should be used for comparison?

A control should reflect a 0-treatment, i.e. an experimental procedure the tested

experimental treatments can be compared against. The 0-treatment is important, as it will

give indications of the true effects of tested treatments. Many of the investigated studies

did not use any true 0-treatment but instead discussed their results by either comparing

different treatments, comparing to results from other experiments or not making any

comparison at all. It may be important to be able to separate the influence of factors such

as bacteria, phytoplankton, periphyton, epiphytes, etc., from the ‘‘true’’ seaweed effect.

Admittedly, for open-water studies in heavily developed aquaculture regions, it may be

extremely difficult to find real ‘‘control’’ sites, remote enough from any other aquaculture

operation and still presenting comparable hydrodynamic, chemical, physical and biolog-

ical conditions. Often regional reality forces statistical compromises with the selection of

‘‘reference’’ sites.

4.3.3. How should the experiments be designed to allow for extrapolation to scaled up and

commercial farming?

An important aspect, that in many cases is quite frustrating for people working within

certain sectors of aquaculture research, is the conflict between obtaining results with high

accuracy and obtaining results with sufficient relevance for industry. This is, of course, a

problem shared with other sectors within natural science. Thus, there is a danger that

precise (spatial and/or temporal) results from the laboratory cannot be extrapolated to

larger-scale systems. Even though most of the investigated studies consisted of small

systems, their experimental designs generated results relatively suitable for extrapolation

to commercial situations.

4.4. Economy

4.4.1. Can economic benefits from integrated cultures be accurately confirmed?

The ultimately essential economic aspect of integrated mariculture was missing from

most of the studies investigated. Only 7% of the studies presented any economic
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calculations; moreover, they only incorporated incomes from production, i.e. omitting

costs for various investments or management practices. Information about profitability is

crucial when comparing different species and experimental designs. This is also

important as the objective for integration may differ between users. Thus, to be able to

validate the concept, there is a need to show upon feasibility both regarding technology

and economy.

To our knowledge, no country in the world regulates (paying for pollution) and/or

enforces the treatment of aquaculture discharges/effluents, and therefore no large-scale

farms treat their effluents (settling ponds in some shrimp farms makes one exception). It is,

therefore, quite difficult to calculate such costs for the current industrial mariculture

techniques/practices. Still, the cost of an alternative technology for restoring water quality

and coastal health downstream of any commercial mariculture farm is a value added to the

seaweed nutrient retention technology for the same service. This value has to be

recognised and quantified. It should be added to the production cost of the principal crop

culture (e.g. fed finfish or shrimp), and should constitute an income to the seaweed culture.

By performing the environmental remediation service, the extractive component of an

integrated aquaculture system will significantly improve and sustain the economics of the

modern mariculture farm. When upcoming effluent regulations will force aquaculture

companies to internalize the total environmental costs of their operations according to the

‘‘user pays’’ principle, the economic benefits of integrated aquaculture systems will

become much clearer and monetary quantifiable. Moreover, by implementing better

management practices, the aquaculture industry should increase its social acceptability,

a variable to which it is very difficult to give a monetary value, but an imperative condition

for the development of its full potential.

It is important to emphasise that the yield and culturing of each species must not be

evaluated and compared with a monoculture in isolation from the other species in the

integrated system. It is the total ecological economic benefits of the whole integrated

system that needs to be evaluated (cf. Folke and Kautsky, 1992).
5. Conclusions and suggestions for future research efforts

Most studies confirmed that nutrients from land-based and open-water mariculture

operations are suitable for seaweed growth. However, an authoritative synthesis is still

lacking on the many factors that can determine seaweed culture design and functioning in

commercial integrated mariculture.

Even though very few studies focused on closed recirculation systems, many studies

report on the capacity for seaweed to dramatically reduce nutrient concentrations in

effluents, to convert in the process large quantities of nutrients into useful seaweed

biomass, and to improve additional water quality parameters. Many of the investigated

studies also managed to capture the behaviour of integrated cultures sufficiently enough

for the results to be extrapolated to larger-scale cultures. Research on land-based systems

has been most successful in this respect, but more work is needed on open cultures. To be

useful, such research should be made on a large commercial scale, and should address the

biology, engineering, operational protocol, and economics of the technology.
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Looking especially at closed recirculating systems, we found that some research groups

managed to address critical issues more successfully than others. Nevertheless, there is a

general need for including other factors that may limit seaweed growth, and also look at

various aspects of seaweed quality. The experimental design could generally be improved,

i.e. by increasing replication and using more accurate control/reference sites. This would

facilitate more statistical analyses and comparisons. Moreover, temporal variations were

omitted in many studies. Finally, economic considerations should get much more

attention.

Besides a general increase in research efforts on integrated techniques, i.e. allocation of

research funds and exploration of various possible combinations, we suggest the following

directions for future research:
1. Understand in detail the important biological/biochemical processes in closed

recirculating and open seaweed culture systems.

2. Conduct research into these advanced aquaculture technologies at scales relevant to

commercial implementation or suitable for extrapolation.

3. Broaden the focus to include factors affecting seaweed growth and uptake capacity.

4. Improve experimental design for statistical calculations.

5. Attain a detailed understanding of the temporal variability in seaweed-filtered

mariculture systems.

6. Define numerical design parameters critical for engineers in designing commercial

recirculation systems with seaweed filters.

7. Study the influences of location-specific parameters, such as latitude, climate and

local seaweed strains/species, on seaweed filter performance.

8. Include economic components, considering the added value of seaweeds, and

feasibility aspects.

9. Analyse the role and function of integrated aquaculture practices for improved

environmental, economic and social acceptability within the broader perspective of

integrated coastal management initiatives.

10. Develop educational, training and financial incentive approaches to transfer these

novel and somewhat complex technologies of integrated mariculture from the

scientists to the industry.
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